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ARTPRIZE

SIXTH ANNUAL ARTPRIZE INVADES GRAND RAPIDS
By Jacquelyn Zeman
Managing/News Editor

Lydia Zilinsky
Collegiate Staff

ArtPrize is back, and for some that
means crowded streets and limited parking, for others it means a boom in the local
economy, but for many it provides a way to
express themselves on a grand stage.
The 19-day event is centered around the
mutual appreciation of arts and culture,
but it is much more than just the art represented. Almost more impactful than the
pieces, are the people of ArtPrize and the
artists themselves.
“Art is my religion,” said Alberto Gomez,
57, originally from Bogota, Colombia. “I
believe in many things, of course, but my
mind is only in art.”
Gomez’ piece, titled “Sounds,” an acrylic
five-panel mural on wood, features musicians varying from 18th and 19th century
artists to his own grandson playing a guitar
and totals 4 by 16 feet.
The layers of the acrylics show the
hard work, taking Gomez eight months to
complete, spending weeks on the layering
of the sky alone.
“Who
makes
music, and how they “I’ve got to do
do it, is a fascinating
something to
history,” Gomez said
about his inspiration get people to
for the piece. “I am start realizing
focusing on painting. that there is a
It is my passion and
my drive. But I also purpose and a
play music to inspire reason for all
while I do it. I like of us. No matRenaissance, Polk,
Folk, much more. ter who we are,
Blues is my favor- young or old,
ite from the United our actions
States.”
affect other
Gomez, who now
lives in Deltona, people around
Florida with his wife us.”
Stella-Luz, says his
—Mark Vainner
inspiration
comes
from people, feelings, and noble causes.
Mark Vainner of Grand Rapids entered
ArtPrize for the second time this year. His
piece “Search and Find You” is a large steel
sculpture shaped like a #U.
“I had a nephew that committed suicide
at Christmas,” Vainner said.
“It put a little bit of darkness in the
family. I was at the funeral, and I said ‘How
could he not see all this love and all these
people in this church crying for him? How
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People filled The B.O.B. parking lot to view a wide selection of large outdoor installations. Opening day a new ArtPrize
record was set, with a total of 14,966.
did he not see this?’ I thought, I’ve got to
do something to get people to start realizing
that there is a purpose and a reason for all
of us. No matter who we are, young or old,
our actions affect other people around us.”
As ArtPrize continues to grow each
year, it provides ways to inspire young
artists to pursue their dreams.
Jessica Abraham, 16, of Grand Rapids,
and a junior at Grandville High School said
that ArtPrize is the reason she is pursuing a
career in art.
“I really like ArtPrize…and I actually
want to go into art someday,” Abraham
said. “I like the atmosphere of ArtPrize the
most, and really just the people.”
There are many ways to get involved
with ArtPrize, and it’s not just for artists.
Patsy Davis, originally from Maui, is a
current resident of Grand Rapids, and is a
first time ArtPrize volunteer. Davis said she

was most impressed by the energy brought
to ArtPrize this year.
“Its been fun,” Davis said. “The energy
here is the best, I
love it. You just sign
“I like the
up for a different
atmosphere
job each day…its
just grown so much
of ArtPrize the
since when it first
most, and really
started.”
just the people.”
Davis said the
—Jessica best part for her
Abraham is meeting different people through
volunteering.
“There are so many different nationalities and just different people,” Davis said.
“They are all very friendly. I met a man from
China, and another lady from France. I just
thought that was so amazing that these
people came from all over to show their art
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here.”
Attendance at ArtPrize for the first week
has been higher than other opening weeks
in the past.
With the lines out the door at the Grand
Rapids Art Museum and the Gerald R. Ford
Presidential Museum during the first weekend, it’s clear ArtPrize is continuing to grow
every year.
Sean P. Mulhall contributed to this article.
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CAMPUS POLICE DEPT.

Campus Police GRCC Police Lt. named as chief of police at WMU
Reports By Jacquelyn Zeman
Managing/News Editor

Compiled by
Warren Sink
Collegiate Staff

Possession of a controlled
substance
At 6 p.m. on Sept. 18, an officer in a
patrol car noticed smoke coming from a
Nissan Maxima in Ramp 1 of the parking garage. The officer approached the
two suspects, who turned away from
the patrol car. Another officer came on
the scene and into the suspects’ field of
vision. One suspect threw a green pipe
underneath a different car. The officers
smelled marijuana on the suspects and
confiscated a pipe with marijuana residue
and a mason jar with a cotton ball size of
weed inside. The suspects were handcuffed and are being charged with possession of a controlled substance.

Medical
At 3 p.m. on Sept. 23, a call was made
to campus police concerning a female
having trouble breathing in the Main
Building. Upon appearing at the scene,
dispatch found the female alert. She
had a coughing fit in the classroom and
left to not interrupt the lesson. She sat
in the hallway because of the breathing
troubles. She had an asthma attack, and
an ambulance arrived shortly thereafter.

Trespassing
In the main building, six anonymous calls
of a man passed out on third floor men’s
bathroom were made to campus police at
approximately 9:30 p.m. on Sept. 19. An
officer woke the man. He was homeless
and wanted a place to sleep. The officer
said he was trespassing and that he had
to leave the campus. The homeless man
left without resistance.

Medical
On Sept. 24, dispatch received a call
about a man passed out on the sidewalk
by the Learning Resource Center. An
officer woke the man who complained of
pain in his left side. The man smelled of
feces, urine, and alcohol. He did not have
identification. The officer on the scene
called an ambulance. The man went with
the ambulance initially, but he decided
not to cooperate and jumped out. He ran
southbound on Ransom St. A custodian
cleaned the mess he left behind on the
sidewalk.

Damage to Property
On Sept. 24 at 4:30 p.m., a custodian called
dispatch about graffiti in the men’s bathroom in the Student Community Center.
An officer arrived and found a racist statement written on the framework of the stall
door. Photographs were taken and the
door was cleaned. Sgt. Heard was notified
of the graffiti. No suspect has been named.

Damage to Property
A foot patrol found graffiti in an elevator
on Ramp 1 at approximately 2:30 p.m. on
Sept. 20. The word “SLAM” was written in
black permanent marker. A custodian was
called to clean it up.

Disorderly Conduct
In the afternoon of Sept. 15, a dispatch
was sent to the Science Building where a
female called campus police on a fellow
female student. Both are in the nursing program, and the suspect followed
the victim down a hallway and into the
elevator yelling at her. The victim felt
threatened and walked out of the elevator.
The suspect then threw a plastic water
bottle, hitting the victim with no injury.
The dispute was over mixed up phone
chargers. The officer dispatched to the
scene interviewed the victim and suspect,
and the situation has been since resolved
with no charges set.

Grand Rapids Community College
Campus Police Lieutenant, Scott Merlo,
has accepted a new position as the Campus
Police Chief at Western Michigan University.
He started work at WMU Monday.
Merlo started working at GRCC two and
a half years ago. Prior to working at GRCC,
he worked for Kalamazoo Public Safety for
23 years. Merlo is a graduate of the criminal justice and political science program at
WMU, and is excited to have the opportunity to work for his alma mater.
Merlo came to work at GRCC because
he was interested in working with students.
“I knew I wanted to stay in a school
setting because...my last three plus years
I was in charge of the community policing
unit (in Kalamazoo),” Merlo said. “I spent a
lot of time in schools, with kids, and I really
enjoyed it. I was really looking for something in law enforcement that had to do with
community policing and to do with a school
setting. This is what presented itself.”
Merlo reflected on his time working at
GRCC, and said, surprisingly, there was not
a lot of criminal activity that he had to deal
with while working here.
“You’d think downtown Grand Rapids, it
would be a little busier, and it’s not…I think
part of it goes to show the good job that the
officers do. They are very visible, and they
are proactive. I don’t think it is an attractive
area for criminals to come.”
Merlo said he really enjoyed working at
GRCC because of the work atmosphere that
his coworkers provided.
“I really enjoyed being here, on this
campus, because of the faculty and staff,”
Merlo said.
“Whether that’s in facilities, student
life…all across the board. I think that is
what I enjoy the most. I think that is my
biggest accomplishment here. It’s just the
relationships with these people. This is
a great place to work, and I will miss the
people here. I think this goes unnoticed,
but the dedication that people have here is
incredible.”

JONATHAN D. LOPEZ/PHOTO EDITOR

Former GRCC Lieutenant Scott Merlo has been appointed chief of police at
Western Michigan University after serving two and a half years at GRCC.
Merlo said that he looks at leaving GRCC
as leaving his family in many ways.
“I think relationships are my strength,
building and maintaining them,” Merlo said.
Merlo has been impressed overall with
the college experience that GRCC offers
students.
“As I have always said, for education you
need to go somewhere that is a good bang
for the buck. This place is it,” he said. “It is a
great setting, and you have great professors
here…it’s a great way to start your college
career.”
Merlo’s last day at GRCC was Sept. 19,
and his replacement has not been hired yet.
Merlo’s coworkers were asked not to
comment on his resignation stating that all
questions must go through campus communications or be approved by GRCC Police
Chief Rebecca Whitman.
Whitman declined to comment without

approval of campus communications.
Victoria Janowiak, GRCC’s Executive
Director of Operational Planning said
GRCC is going to miss Merlo.
“This is an awesome opportunity for
lieutenant Merlo,” Janowiak said. “To a
certain extent it was a no brainer for him,
but he was a great member of the campus
police force, and we’re going to miss him.”
As a Kalamazoo native, Merlo is thrilled
to be working in his hometown once again.
“For me it boils down to a couple of
things,” Merlo said. “I have been a Bronco
all my life. I graduated from Western, my
parents and siblings graduated, aunts and
uncles graduated from Western. It is a
university I truly have a passion for and I
love.”
Sean P. Mulhall contributed to this
article.

100TH ANNIVERSARY

GRCC to spend $200,000 on grand gala in October
By Sean P. Mulhall

Editor-in-Chief
Grand Rapids Community College will
host a gala Oct. 14 at DeVos Place to celebrate the 100-year
anniversary of the
college.
The
goal
of
the gala is to raise
$1 million in new
student
scholarships.
Don MacKenzie,
executive director
of the GRCC foundation and associate vice president
MacKenzie
of college advancement, spoke at a recent board meeting
about the gala.
“A major amount of work from the foundation office has been focused on this year’s

gala,” MacKenzie said. “We have volunteers
from across the campus community, the
foundation board and the community in
general.”
“Dr. Ender, the foundation staff and
fundraising committee have been actively
soliciting sponsorships,” MacKenzie said.
“I’ll remind you that our goal is to raise $1
million in new scholarship dollars, in association with our 100th anniversary gala.”
GRCC president Steven Ender spoke up
after MacKenzie reported that the foundation had already raised over $910 thousand
towards the $1 million goal.
“Before we get too giddy around that
$900 thousand dollar mark,” Ender said. “I
want to remind everyone that we have to
raise enough to pay for the actual event.
So, we’re looking at a total cost of $1.25
million.”
In a later interview MacKenzie said that
the actual goal is closer to $1.2 million. He
explained that the $200,000 is going to cover

for the cost of hosting this event.
“Food and beverage, renting the space
and technology is the big thing,” MacKenzie
said. “You have projection screens and
monitors…Out in the grand gallery…we’re
going to have ten 80-inch monitors that will
represent each of the 10 decades of the
history of our college. So it’s going to be (a)
walking timeline.”
Unless they purchase their own $150gala tickets, student involvement will be
limited to the culinary program preparing
and serving food and members of the music
program who will be performing for the
gala. There is a small chance that a donor
might not use their table and ask the college
to invite students to fill the seats.
When asked if the $1 million mark is
within reach following the Aug. board meeting, Board Chairman Bert Bleke sounded
confident.
“We’ll do it,” Bleke said.

administrators are considering a plan to
close the Main Building on weekends.
According to Victoria Janowiak,
Executive Director of Operational Planning,
the deans at GRCC adopted guidelines
around four years ago that would shut down
a building if it had little or no activity over
the weekend.
“There are no classes in the Main
Building on Saturdays,” Janowiak said. “Due
to the academic deans’ guidelines, we do not
open buildings that don’t have activity…We
won’t open a building for only one event.”
Art labs, for classes including the
pottery, jewelry and digital photography,
were scheduled to be open throughout the
semester and student employees have been
scheduled to work in the labs on Saturdays
until recently. Alexa DeVries, 22 of Grand
Rapids, is a jewelry student and works in
the jewelry lab.

“I rearranged my other work schedule,”
DeVries said. “Saturday was the only available day. (For) some people, Saturday is
the only day they can come…Once we start
getting into…projects, and people need to
use the blow torch, ferric chloride and liver
of sulfide, they’ll come to use it.”
According to Janowiak, Lilly Anderson,
Interim Associate Dean of Operations of
the School of Arts and Sciences and Nick
Antonakis, head of the Art Department, have
been working together to resolve the issue.
Anderson emailed The Collegiate
Monday stating she was, “not available to
meet” to discuss this issue.
In an a follow-up email, Malinda Powers,
Communications Promotion Manager at
GRCC, stated, “There is no planned building
closure. Weekend scheduling has yet to be
determined.”

GRCC

Main Building
may close on
Saturdays after
ArtPrize
By Sean P. Mulhall
Editor-in-Chief

The Grand Rapids Community College
Main Building has been open on Saturdays
in the past, to allow for open art labs and
Certified Nurses Aide (CNA) testing facilities, but may be closed on the weekends
after ArtPrize.
After moving CNA testing to Cook Hall,
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GRCC WELCOMES PRESIDENT & MRS. CARTER
Carter Center
global mission
helps countries
in need

Carters kick off
20th Diversity
Lecture Series
By Sean P. Mulhall
Editor-in-Chief

Jacquelyn Zeman

By Martine Coly

Managing/News Editor
Jimmy Carter, the 39th president of the
United States, and his wife Rosalynn, spoke
before an almost full Ford Fieldhouse
today, as part of Grand Rapids Community
College’s 100th anniversary.
During the kick off event of the 20th
anniversary of GRCC’s Diversity Lecture
Series, President Carter talked about the
main subjects in his new book, “A Call to
Action”, including the treatment of women
worldwide. The former first lady spoke
primarily on the issue of mental illness.
President Carter started off the lecture
by referring to one of Grand Rapids’ most
famous natives.
“The finest public servant I’ve ever
known came from Grand Rapids, Gerald
Ford,” Carter said to a round of applause.
“Gerald Ford was my personal friend,”
Carter said. “When we had the 200th celebration of the birth of the White House,
the national historians…all agree, the two
closest associations between former presidents…were between Gerald Ford and
Jimmy Carter. I am deeply grateful for that.”
Carter went on to praise GRCC and the
Diversity Lecture Series, which according to him has the same mission as the
Carter Center. One of the major subjects
of Carter’s speech was the discrimination
of women on a global scale, as well as on
college campuses.
“The average woman, who enrolls in a
U.S. university, is sexually assaulted one out
of five, before she finishes the four years,”
Carter said. “(Just like) if a girl is raped
in the military, they are discouraged from
making any kind of a report.”
After president Carter, Rosalynn spoke
on the issue that she is most passionate
about - the fight against mental illness. She
placed an emphasis on the stigma surrounding mental illness.
“Stigma is so severe that people do not
go for help because they don’t want to be
labeled as mentally ill,” the former first lady
said. “One in four people in our country will
develop a mental illness every year. Mental
illness is a leading cause of disability in the
United States.”
President Jimmy Carter and Rosalynn’s
informative lectures were eye openers for
those in attendance who had not read the
book, and attendees lined up out the door
waiting to buy copies of ‘A Call to Action’
after the lecture. The Carters’ message
seemed to resignate with students, faculty,
staff and community members.
Nathaniel Moody, a GRCC graduate
from the class of 1988, and a current pastor
said that he was impressed with Carter’s
dedication to certain issues long after his
presidency.
“I felt wonderful about his role in politics,” Moody said. “He has not forgotten
what the country is about, and what the
country needs to
be.”
Mayor of Grand
Read one
Rapids,
George
student’s
Heartwell, said that
reaction,
he was most interpage 6
ested in the way
the Carters made
the transition from
Read our
global issues of
review of
peace, and peaceCarter’s book,
making into the
page 13
issues of violence
against women.
“They are two
remarkable human beings,” Heartwell said.
Elias Lumpkins Jr., a current Grand
Rapids Third Ward Commissioner and
GRCC alumni of the class of 1960 said that
he thought Carter was more forward thinking in the terms of social justice.
“As he was brought up in the south,
I think he understands and appreciates
some of the injustices that occur there,”

Collegiate Staff

JOHN ROTHWELL/COLLEGIATE STAFF

Former President Jimmy Carter and his wife, Rosalynn, welcomed the community
at the Ford Fieldhouse on September 22.

The Carter Center is a nongovernmental nonprofit organization founded in 1982
by former president Jimmy Carter and his
wife Rosalynn Carter.
The center is located in Atlanta,
Georgia and its main purpose is waging
peace, fighting diseases and building
hope.
The Carter Center prevents and
resolves conflicts in more than 80 countries, enhances freedom and democracy,
improves health, and teaches farmers
how to increase their crop production.
Since it started, the Carter Center has
created global changes. In Guinea the
Center helped eradicate the Guinea worm
disease.
In Latin America and Africa the Carter
Center helped eliminate the river blindness. The Carter Center works to control
trachoma, a bacterial infection of the
eyes, in African countries. It helped to
prevent and control malaria in countries
around the world.
The Carter Center is also doing its
best effort to eliminate the debilitating
parasitic disease of lymphatic filariasis
in Ethiopia, Nigeria, and the Island of
Hispaniola.
The Carter Center undertakes the largest initiative by providing health education and treatment for schistosomiasis in
Nigeria and is continuously working to
help people in need, bringing peace, and
fighting diseases in many countries all
over the world.

COURTESY MCT CAMPUS
JONATHAN D. LOPEZ/PHOTO EDITOR

Dr. Steven Ender introduced President Jimmy Carter and his wife, Rosalynn.

Lumpkins said. “We use the Bible to justify
things, but he shows that the Bible does
not discriminate against anyone (with) the
teachings of Jesus.”
Flora Garcia, President of the GRCC
Hispanic Student Organization said the
lecture was shocking because many people
still get surprised about topics they should
be more aware of.
“We need to do something about it,”
Garcia said. “We need to be, like they
mentioned, more educated and not ignore
these problems and actually learn more
about it.”
Although 3,200 tickets were given out
for the event, the fieldhouse was not filled
to its full capacity Monday.
Before the lecture, Carter signed
copies of his latest book at an event that
was closed to the media. GRCC Board of
Trustees member, Ellen James, said that
Carter’s experience and value of education
made him a great person to kick off the
lecture series
“(I) can’t think of a more fitting person
for the 100th anniversary,” James said.
A reception followed the lecture,
however, that event was closed to campus
media as well.
Kayla Tucker, A&E/Features Editor and
Chelsea Jenkins, Collegiate Staff Reporter
contributed to this article.

Jimmy and Rosalynn provide help to
the Carter Center in southwest Ethiopia
in 2004.

Students and community respond
“It was amazing to see
the diversity that he
spoke about...what we
can do to change the
future…”
Stephen Bowers, 21
student
“Some of the things
I had no idea about,
particularly the [sex
trafficking] happening
in Georgia. I had no clue
that that was as widespread as it was.”
Evan Christoffersen, 19
student
“It firmed my continuing
faith in Jimmy Carter
as a person. His commitment to the peace
process and human
rights. He’s memorable...

and motivating.”
Jim McKimmy, 76
retired superintendent
who lives in Traverse
City
“He’s very peaceful,
and I was just very
impressed with his comments and... his wife’s
comments on mental
health stigma. I personally have some experience with that with a
family member and...
it was just good to hear
that things are turning
around in that arena and
we need to...ostracize
the stigma in whatever
way possible.”
Jonse Young, 46
GRCC Alumni

“I thought it was fantastic. I thought the
student’s questions were
great…I was pleased
how the two of them did
not have any questions
beforehand or he said
he was open to anything
and he was able to answer them like that and
it was really enjoyable.
... I like the fact that
both the spouses were
involved as opposed to
just one of them speaking . It just made it a
little bit more personal
….husband and wife,
human interest in there
too”
Elizabeth, friend of the
Enders, Progressive
Architecture and Engineering
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GRCC offers four Study Away programs for summer of 2015
By Martine Coly
Collegiate Staff

Grand Rapids Community College will
be offering students interested in traveling abroad as part of their studies, with
opportunities to visit Costa Rica, Germany,
France, Belgium and Italy during the
summer of 2015.
The study away trips offer students a
chance to experience a new culture while
traveling with their GRCC classmates.
“There are cultural advantages, so
its gets you out of your norms of your
day to day world and own culture,” said
Michael Schavey, Associate Director in the
Department of Experiential Learning. “And
it exposes, you first hand, to other cultures
in terms of… the cuisine, the language and
how other people live and survive.”
To go on a trip, students must submit
an application and have it approved. They
must be in good academic standing (have
a 2.0 GPA or higher), have a good school
financial record, a criminal background
check and have a clean student code of
conduct history.
“The costs of the Study Away programs
range from approximately $2,500 to about
$4,000 depending on the destination, with
many financing their trip through financial
aid,” Schavey said. “Faculty members might
create fundraising activities to help lower
the cost for all the students participating in

COURTESY MANUEL DIAZ

Taken from study away Germany, pictured is a palace in Munich, Germany.
the trip. The price of the Study Away might
be expensive, but it’s worth paying for.”
There will be a series of informational
sessions in October for students seeking
more information. All meetings will be held
in Cook Hall. Meeting times are Thursday,

closed for more than a decade, is under an
encroachment agreement between GRCC
Managing/News Editor
and the city of Grand Rapids to allow for
Grand Rapids Community College a common area that students can walk and
administrators are moving ahead with gather in.
GRCC has recently decided to take
plans to assume ownership of the patch of
land between the Bostwick parking ramp ownership of the land. On Aug. 28, a lawsuit
and the Main Building and Cook Hall, was filed in Kent County Circuit Court to
otherwise known as the Juan Olivarez officially take possession of the land.
GRCC and the city of Grand Rapids
Student Plaza.
The former roadway, which has been have had the encroachment agreement
since March 31,
1999, which allowed
for
the
street’s
closure and installation of landscaping in the plaza,
according to Lisa
Freiburger, GRCC’s
Vice
President
of
Finance
and
Administration.
“There
will
be three costs,”
Freiburger said. “We
will need to work
with the city. The
city will charge for
their
engineering
related services, and
COURTESY PHOTO we will work with
legal counsel…and
GRCC archive photo of Bostwick Ave. prior to its closure.
there will be some

By Jacquelyn Zeman

Oct. 9 and 10 at 11 a.m. in room 108 and 1 to
2 p.m. in room 220. Additional meetings are
scheduled for Oct 23 and 30.
For additional information visit the
study away website at XXXgrcc.edu/
study

survey work required.”
Freiburger said she thinks this is a
natural progression for GRCC.
“We do not have any specific issues,”
she said. “It is just better all around if we
make that agreement permanent. It is an
important part of our campus, as it is the
center of our campus. We want no risk in
the future that it may be turned back into
a street.”
Freiburger also said while the lawsuit
is part of the process of owning the land,
they are working with the city.
“They are on board with this,” she
said. “In fact, it was approved by the city
commission back in May. This is just a
step in the state-defined process. The next
step is we just need to notify the neighbors
within 300 feet.”
Catherine Mish, Grand Rapids City
Attorney, said that is a very routine process
that GRCC has been going through.
“The city has been working with the
school,” Mish said. “This is just the process
that they must go through to own the land.”
The court file stated that the land has
not been used for anything other than
pedestrian reasons in many years.
Right now GRCC is still notifying anyone who lives within 300 feet of
Bostwick Avenue in order to move forward
with the lawsuit. The case is represented
by Brion B. Doyle of Varnum LLP.

BUDGET

Budget cuts affect student activities and clubs on campus
The Grand Rapids Community College
Campus Activities Board and Student
Alliance budgets were reduced this fall due
to this year’s 5.4 percent enrollment decline.
Funding for these groups that organize and plan events for GRCC students to
attend, comes from a fee in each student’s
tuition. Decreased enrollment leads to less
funding. Between the two groups, their
budgets started at $450,582 and have gone
down to $376,538.
According to Brandon Sinclair, president of CAB, their budget was cut from
$165,582 to $108,538.
“Our budget was cut because the
amount of students at GRCC dropped from
what they were anticipating...so they cut
a few million dollars across the board,”
Sinclair said.
“We brought up a draft proposed budget
based off of getting around the $120,000

Enrollment down
5.4 percent for
fall semester
Managing/News Editor

GRCC files lawsuit for ownership of Bostwick Avenue

Managing/News Editor

GRCC ENROLLMENT

By Jacquelyn Zeman

GRCC

By Jacquelyn Zeman
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from the beginning of this year. That is
before Raider Rally. We spent about $66,000
on Raider Rally and fall Welcome Week.
So that means we only have $42,434 until
April.”
The group will also be giving $4,000 to
CAB for summer of 2015, and $4,000 to the
Lakeshore Campus this school year to put
on activities there.
They had a $30,000 rollover from the
previous year, and received $108,538 to
work with this year.
In regards to the possibility of still
putting on the President’s Ball, Sinclair
simply said, “its not going to happen.”
According to Arielle Brown, president of
Student Alliance, the group will be suffering
a $17,000 decline from their original budget
of $285,000, bringing the total to $268,000.
“We took the decline from our special
projects fund,” Brown said. “There were not
too many special projects that had come up
since they made that fund, we just took it
from there.”

Brown added that each club Student
Alliance funds will not be receiving as much
money this year.
“We did drop the special interest clubs
down to $1000 verses getting $1500, from
last year. The educational clubs are down to
$500 instead of $750. All the clubs have to
attend both the town hall and the collaborative meetings to get their funds.”
Brown did say that although the group
will have challenges with their budget this
year, they are not too worried about not
having the money to do what they want for
student activities.
“With the right fundraising and the right
network, I think everything is possible,”
Brown said.
“Granted we cannot do as much as we
want, or as grand as we want, if we fund
raise the right way we will be able to (pull)
off this year without a hitch. “
According to Brown, the President’s Ball
is “on hold.”

As of Sept. 9 Grand Rapids Community
College officially has declared a 5.4
percent decline in enrollment compared
with fall 2013 enrollment numbers.
Last fall there were 16,613 students
enrolled in classes. Now there are only
15,719 students enrolled at GRCC according to Communications Director, Leah
Nixon.
The 2014 fall semester at GRCC started
Aug. 25. Even though school started on
that day, students were able to enroll
until the end of the first week of school.
On Aug. 18, a week before classes began,
administrators announced at that time
there was a 5.4 percent decline.
As of Aug. 18, 14,853 students were
enrolled at GRCC. Administrators were
expecting the number to grow slightly
before the final enrollment count.
Between Aug. 18 and the first week of
school, enrollment increased by 866
students.
The total number of students enrolled
in classes for this fall is 15,719. According
to Nixon about 32 percent of the 15,719
attend GRCC full-time. The remaining 68
percent are part-time students.
As of Aug. 25 GRCC administrators
were still being optimistic about the
number of students that would enroll
in the next week, however Nixon said
administrators were not expecting to
make up the enrollment shortfall.
“There is a couple of different reasons
for the decline,” Nixon said. “Now that
the economy is improving, more folks are
back to work. Even if they are in school
they are attending part time, instead of
full time, so that also has an impact.”
“If you look statewide at community
colleges in general, we run inverse to the
economy,” she said. “If you look a few
years back, enrollment soared because
people were out of work, so they may have
(been) seeking a new career path, they
may have been seeking new job skills,
participating in new training programs.”
Nixon also added that there are less
students graduating from Michigan high
schools.
“The pool of students that we are
recruiting is smaller,” she said. “It is a
combination of many different things that
have changed enrollment for us.”
Enrollment for the fall, last year, was
at 16,590. The most recent peak in enrollment was in 2010, when enrollment was at
17,870. The last time enrollment was this
low was back in fall of 2005, when there
were 14,798 students enrolled at GRCC.
According
to
Lisa
Freiburger
GRCC’s Vice President of Finance and
Administration, GRCC is down 7.6 billing units this semester. They only thought
they would be down two billing units
going into the semester.
“At this point we are projected an
additional, beyond what we budgeted, net
loss of approximately $500,000 for the fall
term,” Freiburger said. “This loss is not
(because) of our reduction in expenses
due to the need for fewer sections. Of
course, as we plan for the entire fiscal
year, we will need to take into account
any additional loss in our upcoming
winter semester.”
With the enrollment decline being
expected going into the fall semester
classes and some sections of specific
classes were cut.
GRCC’s Associate Provost, Patti
Trepkowski, said the school has to
go through a process of cutting down
sections of classes every year, regardless
of how big the decline in enrollment ends
up being.
“We always, no matter the semester, go
through a process of section management
to make sure we have enough students to
run each class,” Trepkowski said.
“As soon as we know (enrollment
trends), we try to predict what will
happen in the classes. We look at what is
happening right now, and we also look at
what has typically happened with some
classes in the past when it comes to
enrollment.”
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EDITORIAL
Decreasing access
to campus makes
studies difficult for
students
Grand Rapids Community College is
a great place for aspiring artists to start
their college education. It has an incredible art department and the price of
tuition is considerably lower than most
other college options.
In the past, GRCC’s Main Building
has always been open on Saturdays. Art
students have had the chance to come in
every Saturday and work in open labs,
sometimes for hours to put the finishing
touches on drawings, paintings, digital
photography, jewelry and pottery projects.
The Certified Nurse Aide (CNA) testing facilities have moved from the fourth
floor of the Main Building to Cook Hall
after the more than $40 Million renovation to that building. This has provided
faculty and staff outside the nursing
department with a major problem.
A few years ago, GRCC administrators enacted a policy that states, “If more
than one group needs the building on a
weekend, it will be open.”
Since CNA testing has moved a
couple hundred feet down to Cook Hall,
the administration is now questioning
whether the art department has enough
students utilizing the weekend lab time
to warrant the use of the Main Building
on Saturdays.
However, the students in the art
program need that extra time to finish
projects. The phrase “you can’t rush
perfection” is true for many GRCC
students.
Art students use props set up in the
middle of the room to create still life
drawings and paintings and often need
more than the hour and a half of class
time to finish their work. They need the
open lab time so they don’t have to paint

Best ways to make friends in college

from memory and forget the minute
details in the display.
Pottery students need access to
potter’s wheels, kilns and worktables
located in the basement of the Main
Building.
Jewelry students need access to
torches and chemicals that aren’t found
in the average college student’s house.
And it would be asking quite a lot
of photography students if they were
required to buy the top of the line
computers, with beautiful displays and
expensive editing programs, provided by
the photography department.
This would not be as big of an issue if
the communication had been relayed, at
the beginning of the semester or, at the
very least, more clearly. Student employees were hired and scheduled, and
faculty and staff had requested building
access before administrators announced
that it was going to close on weekends
after ArtPrize with no back-up plan in
place.
There must be a way to sort this
problem out and the administration has
stated that they are working to centralize
weekend activity on GRCC’s campus.
With enrollment down more than
expected, cuts have been made across
the board and administrators say closing
the Main Building would save a significant amount of money. But at what cost
would this be to the students?
For a school that claims to be very
student centered, GRCC seems to be
teetering on the verge of making it very
difficult for art students to be able to
accomplish what they came here to do.

By Shelby Corliss

Collegiate Contributor
Making friends in college sounds easy…
until you really try. Sure, there are the
people you meet at parties (if that’s your
style), the work friends (that besides a few,
you mostly tolerate because you have to),
the people you sit next to in class (the only
commonality you have is how bored of class
you both are), and the ones you randomly
end up sitting next to while eating lunch, on
the bus, or studying in the library (who look
nice, but you never actually talk to).
How do you go about actually taking the
next step, from small talk, to actually creating a friendship?
Attending community college could
alter your ability to make friends. It can
make it harder and a lot less fun, if you let
it. If you were waiting for me to say there
is an excuse not to get out there and try to
make some friends, well, I’m not going to
say that. Although going to a community
college can make it a little more difficult to
meet people, there are still opportunities.
Don’t let going to a commuter school
turn you into a loner.
No matter where you
go, college is a place to
find lifelong friends,
and for some, even a
spouse. College is also
a great place to network
with people who you
may run into later in life.
Having friends to lean
on, talk to, and hangout
with is important
no matter what
age you are. There
are plenty of ways
to search for friendship as
long as you’re open to it.

Join a club

If you do something
on campus with fellow
students, you’ll probably
come to find you have things
in common with them. There are over 30
clubs and organizations on campus that
students can join. You can even start your
own club. I worked at the Collegiate last
year, as the A&E/Features Editor, and I not
only gained experience, I gained many new
friends. We learned and grew together as
people, as a group, and by the end of the
year, as friends.

Editorial Cartoon

Make a study group

Surrounding yourself with people who
have a common goal, can be the beginning
of a long lasting friendship. Being around
people who have a similar drive, or desire,
for success keeps us in check but it can also
start great conversation. Be open-minded;
people can surprise you. Working in a group
is valuable to everyone involved. It can
create a bond that lasts beyond community
college and into many other aspects of your
life.

Stay on campus after/before
class

Surrounding yourself with people is one
of the easiest ways to meet people. Hangout
in common areas like the Quiet Café, or the
Raider Grille, located in the student center.
Go to the library or sit outside. Don’t just go
to class, instead use the campus. Get your
money’s worth! There is always something
going on downtown. Grand Rapids is a
great city, go out with people and explore it.

Get to know your co-workers

Co-workers can be a hit or miss, I know.
But you might be surprised how much you
have in common or how well you get
along with someone you work
with when you are
out of that stressful work environment.
Co-worker
friendships
depend on
the
situation,
but
working at places
with
other
college students, or places where
college students regularly go may
help build friendships faster. I met
one of my best friends at my job. We got
along well at work, and made plans to go
out for lunch. We hit it off and realized we
were more alike than we thought. Although,
I don’t work at the same place anymore,
we still hangout more than once a week. It
was a friendship that I never expected and
sometimes those ones are the best!
Friendship is beneficial to every single
person, whether you’re introverted or extraverted. Social interaction is helpful to us in
a variety of ways. It makes us happier, less
lonely, and gives us someone to tell stories
to, listen to, laugh with, hangout with.
Friendship gives life more meaning.
GRAPHIC BY TEAGAN BURNS

Carter: Good man. Good President?
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“Jimmy Carter is an example that a good
man doesn’t mean a good president.”
My father said this offhandedly years
ago in his own father’s house on a dark
night in Des Moines, Iowa.
I learned next to nothing about Carter
in school, and what I know about him has
been reduced to what my father told me on
that night.
At the speech given by the president
and Mrs. Carter last week, president Carter
exuded grace and possessed a simply
humble manner. Even at the age of 89,
he delivered a lecture at Grand Rapids
Community College in the home city of his
late friend, Gerald R. Ford and is the most
active ex-president.
The Carter Center, which the Carters
head together, is an organization that
strives for the availability of human rights
to all people. The Carters each talked about
their role and their purpose in the organization, which serves people universally. What
was striking about his speech was the undeniable evidence of the violation of human
rights in the United States.
The Carters, especially Jimmy, threw
fact after fact at the crowd to emphasize
the severity of the transgressions. One in
five women are assaulted on U.S. college
campuses, and 41 percent go unreported. In
Atlanta, between 200 and 300 women each
month are sold as sex slaves. The figures
point to a pattern of human rights violations

committed against the female population.
President Carter’s latest book, “A Call
to Action,” highlights the subjugation of
women across the world.
His presidency was marred by the 1979
energy crisis and the Iranian takeover of the
United States Embassy. He is considered by
many to be one of the worst presidents of
all time, which is slightly unwarranted. He
inherited an economy suffering from stagflation and tensions, and poor relationships
with the Middle East and Russia.
In his defense, he attempted to defuse
the conflicts in the Middle East, coordinating the Camp David Accords and heading the
international boycott of the 1980 Olympics
in Moscow. He deregulated sectors of previously government-controlled industries
such as commercial airlines and microbrewing.
He left involuntarily after a single term.
His re-election campaign was one of the
most difficult in U.S. history. Yet, that did
not deter his drive to help others. He continued to work for a greater good. In reality,
he could be doing nothing. He could live a
life of pleasure and bask in the accomplishments of his former prime. Instead, he has
authored 21 of his 23 books post-presidency.
He created the Carter Center and visited
the back alleys of civilization. All should
applaud the charity of his life and realize,
that we can follow his gracious example.
So, I may disagree slightly with my
father. President Carter is the example
of how a good man can become a good
president.
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The Collegiate’s Guide to ArtPrize 2014
Need-to-know events

By Kayla Tucker

Sept. 30 - Critical Discourse:
Creative Approaches to Detroit:
A Conversation with Design 99
- discussion on artists’ action on
urban decay and revitalizing
communities.

With 1,536 entries
showcased in and
around
174
venues
within 3-square miles and
a free 19-day festival, there
is a lot to talk about for ArtPrize
2014. What started out as a “social
experiment” has now been taken to a whole
new level right here in downtown Grand Rapids.
“Grand Rapids really takes the world stage,” said
Todd Herring, ArtPrize Director of Marketing and
Communications. “We have media coming from all
over the world this year. It’s a really
wonderful accomplishment.”
Artist Kevin Sudeith was
one of the first artists to plant
his roots in Grand Rapids
for this year’s competition.
His installation titled “Grand
River Fish Petroglyph” is located
on the Riverwalk in front of the Grand
Rapids Public Museum.
“The key function of art is for the viewer to identify with it,” Sudeith said. “The goal for the piece is
that it lives on forever.”
Artists from 51 countries and 42 U.S.
states or territories will be participating in this year’s competition, with
many traveling hundreds of miles to
get to Grand Rapids.
The GRCC Collins Art Gallery,
located on the fourth floor of the
Main Building has been an ArtPrize
venue since the second year of the
competition. Open for about 13
years, the gallery is an exhibition
for local, national, and occasionally international art and features
student and faculty artwork during
special exhibitions. Filippo Tagliati,
the gallery coordinator, describes the
student exhibitions as “a window for our
students”. This year, the gallery will be showcasing seven ArtPrize entries, one of them being a photography
piece by GRCC student Kelsie LeMonnier entitled “Barophobia.”
“A gallery is an experience to see something in person that
you don’t have just looking through the monitor,” Tagliati said.
The GRCC Spectrum Theater Lobby has also been an ArtPrize
venue since the second year.
“We’re really excited this year because we have such big (in
size) pieces,” said Shelley Urbane, Theater Manager. “I always
love ArtPrize because it gets people talking about art.”
The biggest change to ArtPrize this year revolves around the
award structure. Public vote and juried vote will run parallel in
deciding the top winners in four different medium-based categories: 2D, 3D, Time Based, and Installation.
The first place winners in each of these categories will
receive $20,000, with the overall first place winner selected by
the public and the jury both receiving $200,000.
Another $20,000 sponsored by Grand Valley State University
will be awarded by the jury to a venue showing “outstanding
curation”.
The jury is comprised of eight individuals who are experts
in the field of art. The focus this year is to critique ArtPrize
by comparing public opinion and the juried opinion in artistic
discussions.
“It’s the main narrative of the event,” Herring said. “The way
that the public is forming their opinion around what art is the
best and [then] comparing and contrasting that to what the critics (or jury) view as the best.”
The next innovation to ArtPrize 2014 is more accessible voting.
There are 10 voting sites around downtown, voting through
text messaging, the ArtPrize app, and the website, artprize.org.
Voting registration is easy as well, all that’s needed is to have an
ArtPrize account, using an email address or Facebook account,
voters provide either a phone number (online) or a photo ID
(voting sites).
There will be two rounds of voting. The first round will last
until Oct. 4, and then the public vote’s Top 20 will be announced
Oct. 5 at 1 p.m. The second round will then begin with voting
limited to the public’s Top 20 choices only.
The winners will be announced on Oct. 10 at the ArtPrize
Awards.
Although it’s not new this year, organizers have worked to
make the ArtPrize HUB more attractive. It’s at a new centralized
location this year, 41 Sheldon Blvd SE. There will be merchandise for sale, voter registration, and the HUB will serve as the
home base for Critical Discourse, a series of public artistic
discussions.
Just outside the HUB is the installed Pop-Up Park, a temporary block of nature right in the middle of the city. Visitors can
enjoy relaxing in the grass and weekend story time events for
children.
ArtPrize directors are hoping to bring together the community of Grand Rapids and expose viewers to controversial and
interesting contemporary art.
“I hope (the ArtPrize audience has) a culture of willingness
to yield to contemporary art,” Herring said. “There is a difference between having an affinity for beautiful objects around
you...(and) having a desire to have an experience with contemporary art.”

Oct. 2 - Critical Discourse: ART21
Season 7 World Preview
Oct. 3 - Critical Discourse: NEW
INC: Incubating Art and Tech
- discussion of the relationship
between art and technology.
Oct. 4 - Critical Discourse: Art,
Disability, Images, Bodies, a panel
discussion with DisArt. Round One
voting ends 11:59 p.m.
Oct. 5 - Public Vote Top 20
announced. Round Two voting
begins on select Top 20 ArtPrize
pieces.
Oct. 6 - Critical Discourse: Why
These Finalists? Part One - ArtPrize
critics will discuss the Top picks in
the 2D and Installation categories
chosen by both the public and the
jury and the reasoning behind their
decisions. 7 p.m. at the HUB
Oct. 7 - Critical Discourse: Why
These Finalists? Part Two - ArtPrize
critics will discuss the Top picks
in the 3D and the Time-Based
categories chosen by both the
public and the jury and the
reasoning behind their decisions, 7
p.m. at the HUB
Oct. 9 - Round 2 Voting ends, 11:59
p.m.
Oct. 10 - Winners are announced
at the 2014 ArtPrize Awards, 8 p.m.
at the Grand Rapids Civic Theatre.
It will also be projected at Rosa
Parks Circle.
Oct. 12 - Closing Day of ArtPrize
2014. Venues close at 6 p.m.

Transportation and ArtPrize
The ArtPrize wristband is where
it’s at when figuring out an easy
means of transportation for the
duration of ArtPrize. For $5, visitors
can purchase two wristbands
granting them unlimited rides on
the Rapid and the DASH shuttle
through Oct. 12.
These wristbands can be
purchased at the ArtPrize HUB,
Exhibition centers, and select
Meijer stores.
Visit ridetherapid.org for maps,bus
routes, and bus stop locations.

App
The ArtPrize app is available on
Apple or Android devices and is an
easy way to find art and vote on
your favorite pieces.
Voter registration and an ArtPrize
guide are a couple of the options,
as well as the freedom to make lists
of entries as well as see other lists.
Even cooler, the “Route this List”
option lets you make a list of art
you want to see and then provides
a route around downtown for you
to follow.

A&E/Features Editor

ArtPrize venues near GRCC
Fountain Street Church
24 Fountain St. N.E.
GRCC Spectrum Theater Lobby
160 Fountain St. N.E.
GRCC Collins Art Gallery
Main Building 4th floor
Kendall College of Art and Design
17 Fountain St. N.W.
Urban Institute for Contemporary
Art
2 W Fulton
San Chez Bistro & Cafe
38 W. Fulton
Grand Rapids Police Department
01 Monroe Center N.W.
The B.O.B.
20 Monroe Ave N.W.
Grand Rapids Children’s Museum
11 Sheldon Ave. N.E.

Must-see entries
“Grand River Fish Petroglyph”,
installation
Artist: Kevin Sudeith
Medium: petroglyph
Location: Grand Rapids Public
Museum (Riverwalk)
“Waterwall”, 2D
Artist: Lyn Godley
Medium: digital print, pastel, fiber
optics on paper
Location: Gerald R. Ford Museum
“Intersections”, installation
Artist: Anila Quayyum Agha
Medium: laser-cut wood
Location: Grand Rapids Art
Museum (GRAM)
“Bio Interloper”, installation
Artist: Crystal Wagner
Medium: two site-specific
installation, table cloth, chicken
wire, screen print
Location: Urban Institute for the
Contemporary Arts (UICA)
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“wash” by Jamey Grimes is located at Calvin College’s 106 Gallery.

“there’s something happening here...” by Henry
Brimmer is located at the Urban Institute of
Contemporary Art and can be seen from the ground.
“Alone|Among” by progressive|ae is located on the south side of Fifth Third Bank/Warner Norcross & Judd LLP.

“Capitalism Works For Me” by Steve Lambert is
located at Kendall College of Art and Design.

Andy Watkins creates paintings with spray paint during
live performances in front of The B.O.B.

“Intersections” by Anila Quayyum Agha is located at the Grand Rapids Art Museum.

“Weave Peace” by Michele Miller-Hansen is located
in front of the Grand Rapids Public Museum.

“Self-Portrait as Bunnies (The Bathers)” by Alex Podesta is located in the Grand River on the south side of the
Pearl Street Bridge.

“Great Wall of Bees: Intelligence of the Bee Hive” by Ladislav Hanka is located at the Urban Institute of Contemporary Art.

“Yarnbomb Everything” by Streetspun Yarnbombing is located at Lantern Coffee Bar and Lounge.

“1001 Coffee Cup Stories” by Gwyneth Leech is
located at the Harris Building.
PHOTOS & LAYOUT BY JONATHAN D. LOPEZ/PHOTO EDITOR
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THEATER

GRCC RECEIVES RECORD 13 NOMINATIONS FOR GRAND AWARDS
By Jacquelyn Zeman
Managing/News Editor

The Grand Rapids Community College’s
theater department received a record
breaking 13 nominations for the annual
Grand Awards this fall.
The Grand Awards is Grand Rapids’
version of the Tony Awards. The Grand
Awards nominate and award the best shows
put on each season by local theater companies in the area. Money from the event goes
toward scholarships for high school and
college students.
Michelle Urbane, GRCC theatre
manager, and Tom Kaechele, head of the
theater department, are very excited for
their students and staff for reaching this
accomplishment.
“We believe we do quality work with
the students, but it is always nice when an
outside group recognizes that,” Kaechele
said.
Although GRCC’s theater department
has received nominations and awards in the
past, this is a record-breaking year.
“We’ve celebrated nominations in the
past, but we were thrilled to learn how
many we received this year,” Urbane said.
“We applaud Rob Karel for encouraging us
to produce our first musical, “The Hatpin,”
and the music department for jumping on
board with the collaboration.”
“Anybody nominated certainly has a
chance of going home with an award, but
regardless of the outcome, we’re extremely
proud of the actors and the productions,”
Kaechele said. “It sets the bar high for next
year.”
Both Urbane and Kaechele said they
were especially proud of the collaboration
between GRCC’s music and theater departments to put on the show, “The Hatpin.”
“This first collaboration with the music
department was a huge reason for the stunning number of nominations,” Kachele said.
“So credit also goes to Kevin Dobreff, head

of the music department, for helping to
create such a talented team.”
In addition to the nominations for each
show, one GRCC student, Meeka Postman,
20, of Grand Rapids, received the David
and Emma Nicolette Scholarship from the
Grand Awards for $2,000. Postman was one
of three students in Grand Rapids to receive
a scholarship from the awards program.
Postman graduated from GRCC after
the summer 2014 semester, and recently
transferred to Western Michigan University
to study design and technical production
with a focus in lighting design.
In addition to her scholarship, she was
nominated as outstanding lead actress in
a college production for her role, Amber
Murray, in “The Hatpin.”
“I was elated to find out that “The
Hatpin” was nominated for seven different
awards,” Postman said. “As an artist, it is
always humbling and wonderful to know
that you are able to touch people with your
art. Knowing that and reaching people’s
hearts and minds is not something that I
take lightly. This production touched me,
it is a story of hope and strength, and one
that was so beautifully written. Everyone
involved made the experience one that I
will never forget.”
Last year Postman won a Grand Award
for outstanding supporting actress in a
college production for her role as Maribel
in the show, “Crooked,” with the GRCC
Players.
“The theatre community in this area is
outstanding,” Postman said. “The talent and
quality of shows is something to be proud
of, but the sense of community is what
made it hard for me to leave…I feel that I
have been prepared to deal with anything
this industry will try to throw at me with
the help of those here who took the time to
invest in me.”
The 18th annual Grand Awards will take
place at the Civic Theater Grand Rapids on
Oct. 12 at 6:30 p.m.

COURTESY DAVE KAGAN

Meeka Postman was nominated for her role of Amber Murray in “The Hatpin” in
addition to winning the David and Emma Nicolette Scholarship.

GRCC was nominated for the following categories:
Best Supporting Actor in a College
Production

Madeline Jones as Clara Makin, The
Hatpin
Nubia Gomez as Harriet, The Hatpin

Robbie Ellis as Charles Makin, The Hatpin
Connor Manion as Judge Stephens, The
Hatpin

Lead Actress in a College Production

Lead Actor in a College Production

Director of a College Production

Henry Marcusse as Paul, Jump/Cut
Robert McFletcher as Dave, Jump/Cut

Supporting Actress in a College
Production
Madeline Jones as Isabella, A Sleeping
Country

Meeka Postman as Amber, The Hatpin
Nancy Wagner, A Sleeping Country
Rob Karel, The Hatpin

Best College Production
A Sleeping Country
Jump/Cut
The Hatpin

FILM REVIEW
MUSIC

‘In China Now’ brings Inner
Mongolian culture to GRCC
Ledge,
Michigan
and
now
lives
and works as a
guitar teacher in
Shanghai, China.
“We’re
just
excited to come
to Grand Rapids,”
Meredith
said.
“(We
want)
to
make students feel
excited about going
out and seeing the
world.”
Jerry Liu of
Hohhot, China is an
established musician; he plays the
guitar, banjo, and
COURTESY PHOTO
is a multi-lingual
Men Ke Na Seng, Paul Meredith, and Jerry Liiu are part of
singer and throat
The Nomads.
singer. Men Ke Na
Seng is based out
Beijing
and
plays
professionally
in a band.
By Kayla Tucker
Na
Seng
plays
the
horsehead
fiddle
and
A&E/Features Editor
several other chinese instruments and has
In China Now, a musical concert display- won several awards for his throat singing
ing traditional Mongolian culture like throat and instrumental talents.
The three men plan, if time permits, to
singing and the horsehead fiddle, is coming
to Grand Rapids Community College’s stay after the performance and talk about
their Chinese culture
campus today.
The concert will feature the Nomads, a as well as give
China-based music group consisting of Paul demonstrations on In China Now
Meredith and two Inner Mongolia natives, the horsehead fiddle
Sept. 30
Jerry Liu and Men Ke Na Seng. Joining the and throat singing.
The performance 7:30 p.m.
group will be Mike Cordes, Barbara Frasier,
and GRCC’s own Debora DeWitt and will begin at 7:30 p.m.
in GRCC’s Center $5 - Students
Brandan Grinwis.
Meredith, Liu, and Na Seng, all based out Recital Hall, Room
of China, are excited to share the Mongolian 200. Tickets are $5 $10 - General
culture “through music and experience”, as for students and
Admission
Meredith put it. Throat singing, or humai, seniors and $10 for
and the use of the horsehead fiddle, or general admission. inchinanow.com
matouqin, will be just part of the experi- For more information about the group,
ence.
Paul Meredith is originally from Grand visit inchinanow.net.

COURTESY MCT CAMPUS

‘THIS IS WHERE I LEAVE YOU’ LAUGHING
By Sean Walker
Collegiate Staff

Imagine the following scenario: you and
your siblings haven’t spoken for a while,
then suddenly your dad dies. When you all
see each other again for his funeral, your
mother tells you that your father’s dying
wish was for you all to participate in the
Jewish tradition of sitting Shiva—which is
to say, you’re all grounded for a week. You
suddenly find yourselves re-living some
childhood memories as the week goes on
for what feels like ages.
Such a scenario is the premise of this
dramedy. In “This is where I leave You,”
the four siblings of the Altman family end
up going through more than typical sibling
rivalry issues. Each of them has a troubled
life: Judd (Jason Bateman) has divorced his
wife Quinn (Abigail Spencer) after walking in on her sleeping with his boss (Dax
Shepard); Wendy (Tina Fey) is a married
woman who still has strong feelings for her
ex-boyfriend Horry (Timothy Olyphant);
Paul (Corey Stoll) and his wife Annie
(Kathryn Hahn) are struggling to have a
child which puts a strain on their own
relationship; and Phillip (Adam Driver) is
having difficulty embracing his adulthood

and re-connecting with his siblings. Even
their mother Hillary (Jane Fonda) is having
issues of keeping the peace and moving on
from her husband’s death.
But through it all, the family comes
together in ways that families often do
when experiencing the death of a loved
one: reflecting on how they all got to where
they are, how close they really are, and how
mistakes in the past lead to better relationships with each other in the present.
The heart of the movie is the bond every
family has with each other, and it all pans
out in the way that really tugs at your heart
strings. It’s one of those movies where you
have plenty of moments to laugh, but it
also has moments where you might regret
not bringing any tissues (I will admit that
I speak from experience in this particular
case).
Whatever the case is, it’s the kind of
movie that makes you laugh and makes you
cry, but perhaps more importantly, it makes
you think. Whatever you think about can be
anything, but it’s hard to leave a movie like
this without looking back on your own life.
Heck, I’d say this movie is Oscar-worthy for
its emotion alone; it will have a huge impact
on you one way or another.
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Professor Harold Lee teaches with wife,
connects with students for over a decade at GRCC
By Sean P. Mulhall
Editor-in-Chief

Grand Rapids Community College
Professor Harold Lee’s first day of college
came as a 32-year-old, former foundry
worker, part-time farmer and family man.
Although he claims that he always
wanted to go to college, a third back
surgery, due to a ruptured disc, was the
deciding factor in what he calls, “a utilitarian decision.”
Lee enrolled at Montcalm Community
College in 1987. After earning an associate’s degree he moved on to Aquinas for
his bachelor’s, before attending Central
Michigan University for graduate school.
While some people might think that
going back to school at such an advanced
age would help Lee to connect with the
older students, that are so common, at
GRCC, Lee said it was his family life that
prepared him for this.
“Connecting with young people isn’t
too difficult for me,” Lee said. “I have seven
children and two step-children.”
“And 21 grandchildren,” adds Lee’s wife
Jacqelyn, an adjunct at GRCC, laughing.
Lee went on to acknowledge that he is
able to empathize with all students, especially those raising children. Attending
college classes, working and raising children was something he experienced as
well. Those experiences all helped shape
the teacher he has become and makes it
easier for him to relate to the people who
find themselves in one of his humanities
classes.
Back when Lee first enrolled at
Montcalm CC most students went to school
and that was it. Now he said more students
work jobs, sometimes two, and some are
parents or grandparents. Some worked in
a factory for 20 or 30 years.
“My father worked at Michigan Wheel
for 27 years,” Lee said. “That’s just what
you did. His co-workers were my godfather...confirmation sponsor. I had Italian
uncles, African American uncles, Polish
uncles. I grew up on the southwest side of
Grand Rapids. It was very Dutch and very
Caucasian. I had something special.”
Growing up in the ‘60s was a very difficult time for racial equality, but Lee says
his father deserves a lot of credit for the
man he is today.
“My dad liked people,” Lee said. “There
was no bias, no racism. It wasn’t tolerated…I remember when the first black
family moved into the neighborhood. It
might have been my young mind, but it
seemed like houses immediately went up
for sale…I used to joke that my family and
one other were the minority, we were the
only Catholics.”
After spending eighth and ninth grade
at St. Joseph’s Seminary, studying for the
priesthood, Lee moved home due to declining grades.
“I fell behind in my studies,” Lee said.

“I had too much
freedom. It was
like going away
to college, except
you’re in ninth
grade. I didn’t get
into any real trouble. I just didn’t
study. It’s tough
taking Latin and
Spanish exams on
the same day.”
He
turned
it around after
moving
home.
In high school
Lee was the vice
president of his
class and chapter president of
Future Farmers of
America. He graduated from Grant
High School in 1973
and went to work
immediately at the
Michigan
Wheel
Corporation,
a
foundry that his
father worked at,
while farming partJONATHAN D. LOPEZ/PHOTO EDITOR
time.
Religion
is
Professor Harold Lee while teaching his students in the class, The Art of Being Human.
obviously
very
important to the
man who wears a
wooden cross around his neck everyday humanities courses were team-taught by decided to pick a place that meant a lot to
and teaches more than one class with the three or four faculty,” Lee said. “But as him and now means a lot to both of them,
word ‘Religion’ in the title, both created far as I know…I don’t know of any other the very same classroom that she delivered
husband-wife team teaching…We’ve been his keys to over 13 years ago. Room 214 in
from scratch, by Lee.
“I wanted to become a priest,” Lee said, team-teaching now for 11 years…It sounds the Main Building was Lee’s designated
reflecting on the two years in seminary. “It like, ‘Oh goody, I don’t have to do as much classroom for many years.
According to Jacquelyn, GRCC gave
wasn’t a matter of not wanting it. I fell so work,’ but we have to really communicate
Harold Lee a designated classroom and
far behind and my parents wanted me to on things.”
The Lee’s had to think back to remem- that is something that doesn’t happen at
come home.”
Even though he stopped studying for ber if they taught together while they were the college.
“It was the original library here,”
the priesthood, Lee said, “It instilled a lot engaged and decided that they were for the
of things in me.” Religion is still a major first year. Another reason professor Lee is Jacquelyn said referring to the now busiforce in his daily life. Family is another big so fond of GRCC is that he met his wife at ness department. “It’s been remodeled…
thing for him as well. When professor Lee the college. In February, the Lee’s will cele- It’s a very special room to us, because
talks about family he doesn’t just mean his brate their 11th anniversary. In the summer he proposed to me there. After class, not
wife, children, stepchildren and grandkids. of 2001 former Spanish teacher Bob Taylor, during.”
“They remodeled the classroom,” Lee
“Church is another family,” Lee said. introduced Harold to Jacquelyn, in the
said. “It doesn’t look quite the same…It
“That idea of community is so important. cafeteria of the student center.
“She asked me if I had time to talk,” Lee was kind of sad leaving it, because it was
I’m triply blessed. I have a wonderful
a special room. Think about the number
community in my family, with my kids, said.
“That’s a big line with us,” adds of students that, both Mrs. Lee and I…
grandkids, my more than understanding
wife. Then I have this wonderful commu- Jacquelyn, delighted to take over the story. encountered in that room. And the relanity here at CC, made up of faculty, staff. “So we talked until the cafeteria shut tionships I built in that room.”
Lee doesn’t just teach classes at GRCC,
Everybody here is fantastic…You can down. The cafeteria workers were really
approach anybody…I can walk up and chit nice and said, “We could put you next door but has also been known to write a couple
as well. He wrote both World Religion and
in the Quiet Café.’”
chat with Dr. Ender about gardening.”
They sat in the Quiet Café and talked Philosophy of Religion. Those courses did
The community of GRCC is professor
Lee’s favorite part. That’s what has kept for so long that Harold ended up arriving not exist before he created them.
Relationships, whether it is with his
him here for over 15 years. For the past 11 late to class.
“The students didn’t know why,” Lee wife, a colleague-friend or current or
years Harold and Jacquelyn Lee have been
teaching split courses together. A husband said. “When she walked in and gave me my former students, are what Harold Lee has
gained from his time at GRCC.
and wife team-teaching split courses is a keys, they all went, ‘woooooh!’”
After dating for a while Harold decided
rare phenomenon.
“I guess in the old days, some of the it was time to pop the question. And he

FOOD

Sushi Maki opens in Downtown Market
By John Rothwell
Collegiate Staff

When it comes to sushi etiquette the
question is whether to use fingers or chopsticks.
“Lots of people in the Kingdom keep
their culture of ancestors,” said General
Manager and Sushi Chef Echo Adikaputra
of Sushi Maki, who immigrated from Japan
11 years ago.
Don’t worry about your preference chopsticks or fingers - just remember to
bring your Raider Card as they are offering
a 10 percent discount to all students.
As one of the newer additions to the
Downtown Market located at 435 Ionia Ave.
SW, Sushi Maki serves a fresh, limited menu
of sushi, maki rolls, sashimi and seaweed
salad. All are hand rolled and made on-site
and when available, even local ingredients
are used. An affiliate of Fuji Yama Asian
Bistro, Sushi Maki has been open for almost
JOHN ROTHWELL/COLLEGIATE STAFF

two months and is doing well at the market.
“We have been getting a lot of traffic,”
Adikaputra said. “Business has been very
good,”
Don’t see something you like on the
menu? Tell your chef what you like and they
will make you something special.
When this Collegiate reporter stopped in
with his wife, Adikaptura created a special
meal for us to try. The “Crazy Sushi”, ($11) a
combination of tuna offerings in the form of
heart-shaped sushi and a soy drizzle shaped
like a Panda Bear along with a non-menu
item he called the “Sushi Martini” ($13).
Sushi is certainly an art; Chef Johnny can
make it beautiful as well as delicious.
Classic rolls, sushi and sashimi range in
price between $3-6 with special rolls averaging $11. Catering is also available for
parties and meetings.
Hours at the market are 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Monday through Saturday and 10 a.m. to 7
p.m. on Sundays and the phone number is:
616-288-6132.
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SECCHIA INSTITUTE

GRCC CULINARY DEPT SETS RECORD SUGAR PULL
By Lydia Zilinsky
Collegiate Staff

For the past six years, Grand Rapids
Community College’s Secchia Institute for
Culinary Arts has hosted an annual sugar
pull.
The idea first came from Chef Giles
Renusson, a professor at GRCC, as a side
project to demonstrate to his students how
the inversion of sugar leads to crystallization.
Renusson explains how mixing sugar
and water with small amounts of acid forces
the glucose and fructose to come loose
from each other, and as the sugar cools it
becomes pliable.
It is important to him that he teach the
science behind baking, as well as keeping it
fun and interesting.
Last year, the video of the sugar ribbon
showed Renusson and his class creating the
sugar mixture and with the help of friends
and community members, they were able to
pull the ribbon 210 feet.
This video was seen around the world,
and Chef Renusson has received positive
responses, and even challenges from chefs
in Norway, Egypt, Asia, South America, and
around the globe.
“It has energized and motivated a lot of
pastry chefs across the world,” he adds.
Each year the goal is to stretch the
ribbon further and make improvements on
how the sugar is mixed and stretched.
“It is good team building,” Renusson
explains, “It is also good exercise in logic.”
This year the students in Renusson’s
pastry class experimented with the sugar
ribbon before the final pull. The event was
cancelled due to rain the first two times it
was scheduled, and on the day of the official
pull the temperatures were lower than ideal.
Even with these challenges, the class did
not give up as Chef explained they would
continue to adjust and try again.

“You’ll
be
rewarded
with
candy!”
culinary
student
Natalie
Eising encouraged
as she persuaded
onlookers to join in
the pull.
“We’re breaking
a world record!”
others added confidently.
Working
as
a
team,
they
brought out the
sugar mixture on
a heated marble
slab as the anchor,
Bobby Gillum held
the ribbon from
the middle as it
was pulled in each
direction.
After
the first run, Steve
Peterson
cooked
two more mixtures,
adjusting for colder
weather and greater
pliability.
After
the final pull, the
ribbon measured an
impressive total of
350 feet!
E v e r y o n e
JONATHAN D. LOPEZ/PHOTO EDITOR
involved
walked
away
proud,
with
Chef Renusson rushed to hand off one of three sugar ribbons to students Bobby Gillum and Clifton Gill.
a handful of the
red,
gold,
and
They worked on every detail, mixing five as they worked together to stretch the sugar blue candied remains of the ribbon. They
pounds of sugar with less than three grams by quickly moving their hands under the managed to beat last year’s record by 140
feet.
of acid, and heated to 115 degrees Celsius. ribbon while pulling.
Chef Renusson plans to continue strivOn the day of the final pull, the students
The mixture is then kneaded to be kept
pliable, and electing an anchor to hold the rallied to invite other GRCC students, ing to be better and as the tradition moves
friends, and anyone walking down Fountain forward. He has dreams of someday partsugar helps as it is pulled from both ends.
“If we sag, we break. If we break, we Street to help with the pull in hopes of nering with organizations for sponsorships
or charitable organizations.
lose.” Renusson announced to his students breaking the world record.

FASHION

Tieka Knight lives up to her Selective Potential
By Victoria Thornton
Collegiate Staff

COURTESY ERIC ELLIS

Knight poses in neutral colors near Reeds Lake, as she gets ready for the
beginning of autumn.

Interested in today’s craze of online
blogging? Take notes from local trendsetter
and online fashion blogger, Tieka Knight.
Knight, 28, of Grand Rapids uses her
blog, Selective Potential, to express her
style through the seasons and the different
places she visits around Michigan.
Although she enjoys experimenting, on
a normal day, Knight’s style is generally
feminine, rustic, and vintage. This is apparent throughout the Selective Potential blog
as she reuses pieces such as, florals, denim,
lace and so on, to create an entirely different outfit each day.
“I hope that girls are inspired by my
blog,” Knight said. “I hope they are inspired
to dress up, and wear what they want to.”
She posts a series of photos daily taken
by her boyfriend Eric Ellis. The photos
show the different outfits she chooses each
day.
Knight encourages girls to wear what
they want , and not follow all of the current
trends in fashion. She wears what makes
her feel pretty, especially because not
everyone’s body type works with high fashion pieces.
“If you love lace-up boots and they’re
out of style, wear the lace up boots,” Knight
said.
Although originally from Muskegon,
Knight graduated from Kendall College of
Art and Design with a bachelors degree in
digital media. Currently working as a full
time graphic designer at a strategic communications company called Williams Group,
Knight uses her spare time to run Selective
Potential. The blog currently has 14,500
subscribers and an average of 2,000 visitors
daily. The contents of her blog have been
featured in over 28 different magazines,
articles, and blogs such as Teen Vogue and
Lucky Magazine. Most Selective Potential
blog-readers are between the ages of 16
and 35. Some of Knight’s sponsors include

ModCloth, Ruche, and Chicwish.
After building a reputation in the blog
industry by joining fashion communities
and networking with other bloggers, Knight
now makes a profit by selling sidebar ad
space and makes commission off of affiliate
links and banner ads. She also has monthly
allowances for free clothing with some of
her sponsors in order to advertise their
products through her blog as well as other
incentives including travel and free items
pertaining to her blog.
“There’s a lot of work that goes into it,
but if you’re passionate about it, there are
several opportunities out there,” Knight
said.
Knight began her blog in September
2009 because she lost 35 pounds and was
inspired to create her own personal style
with her new body. Knight’s style cannot
be defined into a single cliché because it is
always different. The typical hipster, prep,
sport or classic look that defines some
people, does not exist for Knight and her
blog because she combines those styles
for her own personal taste, thus creating
Selective Potential.
“I like the word potential,” Knight said.
“I feel everyone has it, and is able to live up
to it.”
Check out Tieka’s blog at selectivepotential.com

Want to start a fashion blog?
Rummage through your closet for outfits
to pose in or even check out a resale
shop - thrifting is in!
Pose and take a picture, or several. You
don’t need a high-end camera, your
phone will work just fine.
Ensure communication with your audience, you want them to keep coming
back for more!
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DOWNTOWN

GrandLAN serves as home base for downtown gamers
By Jesse Lawrence
Collegiate Staff

As a gamer, I know one thing that some
gamers might be lacking: a community,
or place that they can revel in their nerddom with others. Whether you play video
games, board games, card games or roleplaying games, GrandLAN Gaming Center
is the place that has all of that.
GrandLAN is a local Grand Rapids
gaming store that is right across the street
from Grand Rapids Community College’s
Main building, at 56 N Division and is open
Monday-Sunday 12 p.m. to 12 a.m.
I was new to GRCC and had very
few friends when I first heard about
GrandLAN. I didn’t want to go at first.
When the few friends I had brought it up
in conversation, I had no preconceived
notions about the place. I was just one of
those anti-social gamers. I went anyway,
and was glad that I did. From a business
perspective GrandLAN offers a lot of what
gamers want.
The store’s primary product is selling
“Magic the Gathering” cards, which is a
card game I play and maybe spend too
much money on, but it’s worth it. They
also provide 14 PCs and eight Xbox 360
and Xbox One gaming systems that you
can purchase play time for. PC and Xbox
360 is $2 per hour and Xbox One play time
is $3 per hour which is dirt cheap considering it costs $3.50 to park in GRCC’s
parking ramp. You can also buy a membership for $15 a month which gives you 50
percent off your play time and VIP invites
to special events.
While GrandLAN is a gaming shop at its
core, it is not just the products that make
this place so enticing, it is the people you
meet inside.
Whether it’s the friendly staff of five,
the General Manager Brian Lenz or fellow
gamers you will notice immediately that
it’s a friendly community and inviting, too.
Just in case you’re calling into question the nerd credentials of the people that
work at GrandLAN Lenz can testify to his
gaming history.
“I started getting into more hobby-style

JONATHAN D. LOPEZ/PHOTO EDITOR

Desks with gaming computers and tables for board games are readily available upon entering GrandLAN.
games [at a young age] like Avalon Hill and
Dungeons & Dragons,” Lenz said. “It spilled
over into comics, reading them, enjoying
the art, and admiring the good storylines.
It evolved over the past 30 plus years [and]
whether I’ve been into athletics or scholastics, gaming has always been a part of me.”
If you have a question about a game or
see a game that someone is playing, ask
about it and chances are they will tell you
about it or invite you to play with them.
Just recently this happened to four of
my friends and I, we started up a weekly
get together where we play tabletop

roleplaying games between our classes and
we have already invited three more people
to join us. Most other groups at GrandLAN
will be just as inviting.
If you’re not into roleplaying games,
but are more of a Magic the Gathering
player feel free to ask anyone if they would
like to play a game with you. It is rare that
someone will turn down the challenge.
If you’re more competitive with your
gaming or want to meet a bunch of fellow
Magic players be sure to attend Friday
Night Magic at 6 p.m. every Friday.
Personally, I went to a Friday Night

Magic tournament. It was packed but
packed with people willing to play Magic.
I didn’t participate in the tournament
itself, I’m not the competitive type, but it’s
a good night to go if you want to meet a
wide variety of people and play Magic.
Maybe board games are more your
style. On Monday nights at 6 p.m. West
Michigan Tabletop Gamers (WMTG) host
Bored Game Night. Be sure to check out
GrandLAN’s website, grandlan.info, for a
full list of events.

BOOK REVIEW

A Call to Action: Women, Religion, Violence, and Power
By Jacquelyn Zeman
Managing/News Editor

Although he left the White House back
in 1981, and is now 89 years old, President
Jimmy Carter has proved to be one of the
most active former presidents since his
time in office.
Carter won the
Nobel Peace Prize in
2002, and has written 28 books. His
most recent book,
“A Call to Action:
Women,
Religion,
Violence,
and
Power” is what he
has stated in many
interviews to be
the most important
book he has written
Carter
yet.
When I first found out that Carter
was coming to Grand Rapids Community
College’s campus as a part of the Diversity
Lecture Series, I knew that I would have to
read his book before his campus visit.
My initial impression, when I found
out the topic of his book, surprised me. I
was intrigued by the fact that an 89-yearold man chose to focus on violence against
women in his book. What would he really
have to say about this topic? What made
him want to, or even credible to be able to
write a book on this topic?

While he does discuss worldwide girls.
Scary as it is true, female genital mutioppression against women in the book, I
found it interesting to see how he tied back lation, rape, and worldwide trafficking of
many different topics into his underlying women and young girls still is relevant in
our world today.
message, what he calls a “women’s issue.”
Carter also discusses how women are
Carter states that the issue of oppression and violence against women is the discriminated against in many Christian
“most serious and unaddressed worldwide religion groups. It is often interpreted in
religious texts that men are superior to
challenge of our time.”
The book goes through his experi- women in the eyes of God. Due to how
ences and accounts of his work with the strongly he felt against this interpretation,
Carter Center. He has traveled to roughly Carter left the Baptist Church because
145 countries spreading the mission of the women are not allowed to be pastors.
Carter discusses how sexual assault
Carter Center. He goes into detail on how,
in many countries, he saw that women and rape are not treated as the crimes they
were discriminated against, and not treated should be, especially on college campuses.
He goes on to talk about
equally by men.
how women in the workWomen
are
not
“The testimony of
force are given lower
allowed basic rights
pay, and tend to have
in nearly every nation.
courageous women
a difficult time gaining
These rights include a
from all regions and all
leadership positions in
fair education, healthpolitics.
care, and equal oppor- major religions have
President
Carter
tunity to men. Carter
made it clear that
believes
that
as
a
society,
discusses that it is
there is a pervasive
we can work together to
through poverty, war,
diminish these issues.
and violence that women denial of equal rights
to more than half of all
At the end of the book,
are
discriminated
he has a list of 23 ideas
against.
human beings.”
can help make this
He explains how
—Jimmy Carter that
movement stronger.
women are discrimiAs a female college
nated against in many
student, and a feminist at
countries
from
the
moment they are born. Due to infanticide heart, I was surprised and moved reading
and abortion, millions of girls are killed Carter’s book by his true passion to take
at or before birth. Known as femicide, the on this issue.
Carter states in his book: “My own
world is now missing around 160 million

experiences and the testimony of courageous women from all regions and all
major religions have made it clear that
there is a pervasive denial of equal rights
to more than half of all human beings, and
this discrimination results in tangible harm
to all of us, male and female. A commitment to universal human rights is desperately needed if humanity is to escape the
cycle of war, poverty, and oppression.”
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JOIN THE HUNT!

FERRIS @ GRCC SOCIAL MEDIA SCAVENGER HUNT

SEpT. 29 - OCT. 3

Ferris.edu/FindFelix

Find Felix.
Win
Prizes.

n Multiple prizes hidden around the GRCC
campus valued between $5 and $500!
n Follow our daily clues on Facebook
n Instructions for claiming your prize can
be found at Ferris.edu/FindFelix

Do you want to increase your
chances of finding Felix?
Interested in being entered
to win a $1000 scholarship?
n Check out Ferris.edu/FindFelix
and enter for additional clues and
a chance to win the scholarship!

Ferris Statewide & Online
*You must be on Facebook to participate

Ferris state
University
Grand Rapids
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CROSS COUNTRY

Women’s team finishes 24th,
Men finish 21st at
Calvin Knight Invitational
By Zachary Watkins
Sports Editor

The Grand Rapids Community College
women’s cross country team finished 24th
at the Calvin Knight Invitational on Sept. 13.
The women’s squad totaled 706 points,
eight in front of 25th place Grace Bible
College.
“I was very excited about the
women’s race,” GRCC coach Matt
Sicilia said. “This is their third
race of the season, all at 5K, and
they all competed really well.
They ran with a lot of heart,
and a few of them showed
some teamwork out there
running together well.
I couldn’t be happier
with the girls.
The men’s team
ran an 8K, finishing
21st
with
641 points, 77
behind University
of
MichiganDearborn’s 564.
“This was the
men’s teams first fivemile race of the season,
their first two were four
mile,” Sicilia said. “The
guys were a little bit
cautious, maybe a touch
slower than what they
could have been. They
ended up all moving up
well in the race.
“One of our mottos is
that each race is another
step to get where we need
to be by the end of the
season.”
The women’s 5K race was
won by Calvin who tallied 27
points and the men’s 8K race
was also won by Calvin with 55
points.
This is the inaugural season
for Matt Sicilia’s mens and
womens teams, after the sport had
previously been dropped. GRCC
decided to cut tennis last fall, in
favor of cross country.

“You have to throw them into the fire at
some point,” Sicilia said regarding his teams
competing against four-year schools. “The
race I scheduled last week for the guys was
a four-mile race and we were competing
against some community colleges there, so
I knew we’d have some people to run with.
“Our girls actually beat a team for the
first time today. They were really happy
and all cheering about that. It’s just baby
steps. Taking all the success and learning
from the experience, along with working together to improve throughout the
season.”
Jody Sellers, who led GRCC’s
women, finished 168 overall at
21:29, while Alicia Geene finished
at 287 with a time of 27:28.1.
“I was really impressed
with Jody,” Sicilia said.
“She’s our top girl.
“Alicia is one of our
back runners, but she
had over a two-minute
improvement on her
personal best time, which
is huge.”
Brett Slayton led GRCC men,
finishing the 8K 196th with a
time of 29:14.5. Rechy Rodriguez
finished 225th at 30:10.1.
“The guys ran pretty good,”
Sicilia said. “It’s hard mentally
for the guys to run a four-mile the
week before, and be ready for the
five-mile being in the same shape.
“We had a couple pretty hard
workouts this week, so the guy’s
legs are a little tired.”
The GRCC team’s next race is in
Lansing on Oct. 3.
“We have our hardest workout of the
year coming up,” Sicilia said. “It’s a mixture
of fast stuff on the track and race-pace stuff
on the roads. There is very little recovery.
It’s lots of quantity, mixing speeds and racepace stuff together.
“We call it the Michigan workout. It’s
something I did when I was here at Calvin
and something my coach did when he was
at the University of Michigan.”
Runner Elijah Potter
PHOTO: ZACHARY WATKINS/SPORTS EDITOR

GOLF

Raiders finish second at Muskegon Invitational
By Max De Leeuw
Collegiate Staff

The Grand Rapids Community College
golf team came in second place at the
Muskegon Invite Friday. Mott Community
College won the invitational, shooting 280
compared to GRCC’s 298
“We found out that we need to get
better,” Head Coach Bruce VandenBeldt
said.
Sophomore Drew Pennington led the
Raiders, shooting a 72. Sophomore teammate Zach Bialik recorded a 74.

“Today is okay if we get better from it,”
VandenBeldt said.
The coach said that by other teams’
standards, the Raiders are looking good this
season.
“We’re not happy,” Vandenbeldt said.
“We play to a different standard.”
The Raiders have three more matches
until golf resumes in the spring. The next
of these is the Eastern Conference Second
Rounds. Tee off is scheduled for 2 p.m. Oct.
3 at Bedford Valley Golf Course in Battle
Creek.

EDITORIAL CARTOON
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Ben Brown keeps track of statistics at a GRCC volleball match. Brown has been
tracking the stats for the Raiders for 16 years.

Statistician Ben Brown crunches
the numbers for GRCC sports
By Max De Leeuw

came in high school, helping out his brother’s basketball team. In 1998 when Brown
Collegiate Staff
was in college at GRCC, he asked the
As the athletes are running, jumping and Athletic Director how he could get involved.
diving, and coaches pace back and forth, The AD pointed him to the basketball coach,
there’s a man working behind the scenes who put Brown to work the very next week
just as hard. Grand Rapids Community as a student worker. Sixteen years later, and
College Head Statistician Ben Brown is on he’s still at it, although not as a student.
Brown spends a lot of time on the job
the sideline of most Raider sporting events.
With iPad in hand Brown records the away from a gymnasium or athletic field.
stats as they happen. Every dig, free throw He drives one of the buses every time the
and run, Brown is there to record it. He Raiders have an away game. After each
works with the volleyball, and basket- game, Brown continues his work at home,
ball, softball and baseball teams. Brown is putting the stats sheet into a format that is
constantly working. Even during timeouts, acceptable for the national website.
“Sports is a huge part of my life,” Brown
he fills up the time by live tweeting sports
said. “I look forward to it after my day job.”
updates.
Brown spends around 15-20 hours a
“You have to pay attention big time,”
week for GRCC on aversaid Brown.
age, which includes
Despite his busy
recording and converting
job, he still maintains
stats and driving buses.
great
relationships
That’s not his only job,
with the athletes. Once,
Statistician
however. He and his wife
on his way to set up a
have owned a route at
camera to record the
Birthdate
Bettermade Snack Foods
volleyball game, he
6-21-80
for the past two years.
stopped to converse
Brown has been to
with two athletes from
Height
a number of national
a different sport who
5’9”
championships for varihad come to the game
ous sports throughout
that night. Later on,
Weight
the years. His most
Brown saw athletes
160 lbs.
memorable experience
from yet another sport
at such an event came
and stopped to talk
two years ago, during the
with them as well.
Hometown
national championship
Volleyball
coach
Grand Rapids
for the volleyball team.
Chip Will thinks very
“We played unreal,”
highly of Brown.
Rookie Year
Brown said. “It was
“We consider him
1998
super emotional.”
a part of our coaching
Brown is referring
staff,” Will said. “Ben
to the semifinal game
does a lot of the behind
the scenes work that does not get seen by where GRCC was down 0-2 heading into the
parents or kids and helps keep the wheels third set. The Raiders mounted a comeback
and took the match to the fifth set, where
moving for our program.”
It’s not just the coaches. Players appre- they won it 16-14. The win sent them to the
finals where they swept the competition 3-0.
ciate his hard work, too.
“I do what I do for the love of the game
“They love me,” Brown said of the
athletes. “They look forward to seeing me at and for the love of the coaches and athletes
the games. That’s one of the reasons I love past and present,” Brown said.
doing it.”
Collegiate staff reporter John Rothwell
His first venture into the stats world contributed to this article.

Ben Brown
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GRCC’s #5 Michaela Deshetsky spikes the ball at the Raider Challenge.

Raiders take 3 of 4 at annual Raider Challenge
By John Rothwell

Collegiate Staff
The No. 2 ranked Grand Rapids
Community College Volleyball team hosted
18 teams from around the Midwest for the
Raider Challenge at the Ford Fieldhouse
this weekend.
GRCC finished the tournament 3-1,
beating Lakeland Community College
3-1, Alpena Community College 3-0 and
Schoolcraft Community College 3-0. The
Raiders fell to Oakland Community College
3-1 (25-23, 16-25, 25-12, 25-22).
“It was a great matchup with a lot
of emotion and toughness,” OCC Coach
Jeffery Stark said. “They are a great team.
This was probably one of the best matches
played here this weekend.”
With the weekend’s results, GRCC’s
overall record moves to 16-3.
The Raider Challenge marked the
midway point of the season, with GRCC
using the tourney as a building block for
the second half and preparation for
Nationals.
“We need to continue to push ourselves
to get better,” GRCC Coach Chip Will said.
“We want to keep getting better. Getting
comfortable and uncomfortable”
Amanda Glaza tallied 14 digs in GRCC’s
win over Lakewood.
“The main team goal is winning
Nationals,” Glaza said. “There is a lot of
potential for this team to win.”
Shelby Ruffner leads GRCC with 131
kills on the season, averaging 2.38 per set.
Audrey Wyse holds the team lead with 21
aces, Michelle Holland leads in assists at
249 and Amanda Glaze has tallied 220 digs.
GRCC travels to Lansing Community
College on Sept. 30, before hosting
Kalamazoo Valley Community College on
Oct. 2.
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Top Left: GRCC’s #15 Amanda Glaza dives for the ball
in the Raiders three set victory over Kellogg Community
College.
Bottom Left: GRCC’s Coach chip Will talks to the team
during a time out at the Raider Challenge.
Above: GRCC’s #7 Jenna Karel ready to serve the ball in a
match at the Raider Challenge.

Grand Rapids Community College Sports Schedule
Volleyball

Sept. 30 @Lansing
Oct. 2 HOME
7 @Muskegon
9 HOME

14 HOME
16 @Battle Creek
21 HOME

Golf

Oct. 3 @Battle Creek
6 TBA
19 @Kohler WI

Cross Country

Oct. 3 @Lansing
10 @Muskegon
25 @Lansing

